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The Starting Line -

Tom Cooper

The August breakfast was well attended
and the Heartland Café provided an extra
menu that reduced the cost even further.
We didn’t have a fun run because of the
golf tournament later in the day. From all
reports, the golf tournament was a great
success with four foursomes teeing off, the
weather cooperated and everyone had a
great time. The car show at Lutheran
Church of the Master had fifty participants,
but only nine of them were Porsches. We
need to do better next year. As I write this,
the Sonic Show and Shine is still a couple
of days away, but I know that it will be a
success.

so that leaves plenty of time to have
breakfast at 8:00 A.M. at the Heartland
Café and still make it to the game.

We will move the club breakfast to the first
Saturday of the month, since the second
Saturday will be the start of the Fall Finale
at MAM. The Husker game starts at 11am

The final event for September is the fun
run to the Breezy Hills Vineyard near
Minden Iowa on Sunday September 21st.
We will meet at 11:15 A.M. in the Millard

The Fall Finale is the next weekend at
MAM. This will be our last DE of the
season, so get out to the track and have
some fun. Saturday night we will have
the fabulous steak fry at the Schlott
residence. Even if you don’t make it to
the track be sure to make the steak fry.
Grill Master John Krecek cooks the prime
steaks to perfection, and Kelly and Abe
always have great side dishes to
accompany the steaks.

North High School parking lot and leave for
the Vineyard at 11:30 A.M. At the Vineyard
we will have hors d’oeuvres and a tour of
the facility. It’s about an hours drive from
Millard North. The cost is $8.50 per
person and you can RSVP by sending a
check to George Krijan at 4421 North
142nd Street, Omaha, NE 68164.
If you want to escape the coming cold
weather you might consider the 2014
Escape to Magical Orlando November 6th
through the 9th. The PCA 2014 Escape to
Magical Orlando will be headquartered at
Walt Disney World November 6 - 9. Visit
the national website for more information.
September looks to be an exciting month,
let’s have a great turn-out for all our
events.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

The Board of Directors, on behalf of the entire Great Plains Region Porsche Club of America membership, expresses
it’s gratitude to those individuals and organizations that have provided financial assistance this year.
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8909 H Street
Omaha, NE 68127
taw@branchingout.com

Sponsor Hot Lap - Branching Out
Branching Out is one of the leading full service interior plantscape design companies in the
Midwest.
Started by Terry Whitney in 1981, we are proud to have designed and installed some of the most
beautiful, atmosphere friendly and successfully maintained interiorscape projects in the Omaha,
Council Bluffs and Lincoln areas. Clients include Nebraska Medical Center, Alegent Creighton
Health, Farm Credit Services of America, ConAgra, Pinnacle Bank and Valmont, just to name a few
of our over 200 customers.
At Branching Out we pride ourselves on our customer service excellence. This includes same day
response times for minor repairs and service. We can be reached by phone, email or text, 24 hours
a day in case of an emergency.
Our maintenance team is the very best in the industry. Full service maintenance consists of
rotational care including watering, trimming, cleaning, fertilizing and replacing any plants that are
not up to our company or customer standards.
All plants are guaranteed to be in good health and appearance upon delivery, and will be replaced
when any plant falls below Branching Out or our client’s standards with equivalent materials at no
additional cost. We reassess your plants regularily and update your design plan to keep your living
art beautiful and healthy for your environment which will promote productivity and wellness.
We also offer holiday design, decor, and complete installation, and innovative and unique flower
and foliage designs for your exterior above ground planters.
Remember, plants clean the air we breather! They remove formaldehyde, benzene and
trichloroethylene. Plants reduce fatigue and stress. Plants reduce sickness and absenteeism.
Plants increase productivity, Plants reduce noise. Plants increase our sense of “well being”. Plants
make clients feel welcome!
Breather easier with Branching Out!
Branching Out, Inc.
8909 H Street
Omaha, NE 68127
402.331.4768
Visit our website at www.branchingout.com
Terry Whitney
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GPR Golf Tournament -

Oak Hills Country Club

A chance to relax and tell tales about the missed 40’ putt after a round of golf at the beautiful Oak Hills Country Club.
Participants were treated to a wonderful steak dinner. The service was superb. Many, many thanks to Terry Lessmann and Kurt
Halvorson who worked so very hard to make this event so successful. You’ll want to participate next year!!!

Terry Lessmann and Kurt Halvorson may have
established an annual event going forward. The first
annual (?) Great Plains Region Golf Tournament at
Oak Hills Country Club was a resounding success.
The course was simply immaculate with some fairly
difficult pin placements to make the event more
challenging. The weather was enjoyable if a bit humid;
but then this is Nebraska and it’s late summer. The
post tournament meal and service were excellent as
we have become accustomed at Oak Hills.
EVERYONE had a great time. Please encourage
Terry and Kurt to do it again next year!
1st Flight winners: Kurt Halvorson, Mitch Schneringer,
Sally and Gene Knapp.(Cover photo)
2nd Flight winners: George Krijan, Terry Whitney,
John Beering, Jeff Sena.
Longest Drive Men: Terry Lessman
Longest Drive Women: Sally Knapp
Longest Putt: Sandy Bruso
Closest in Two: Kurt Halvorson
A HUGE thanks to Kurt Halvorson and Mitch
Schneringer/Porsche of Omaha for the fabulous
prizes! Let’s do it again next year!!!

Tournament director Terry Lessmann with the enjoyable
assignment of awarding flag prizes.
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Ethanol and your Porsche.
In

my last article, I went into detail
regarding the harmful effects of
ethanol. It’s nearly impossible to find
gasoline these days that doesn’t
contain ethanol. And if the
government has their way, E10
gasoline (i.e. 10% ethanol) will soon
give way to E15. This has prompted
many of you to ask: Why is the
government pushing ethanol so
hard? And why do refiners use it?
The first of these two questions is
complicated. So rather than turn this
newsletter into a political diatribe, I’ll
stick to the second question for
now… And the answer is simple:
Ethanol is the cheapest way to boost
octane.

measure of how gasoline behaves
under load. It is determined by
running the CFR engine at 900 rpm,
versus 600 rpm for RON. It preheats
the fuel mixture, and varies the
ignition timing, in order to further
stress the fuel's knock resistance.
Depending on the fuel, MON is
about 8 to 10 points (0.8 to 1.0
octane numbers) lower than RON.
But there is no direct link between
RON and MON. Fuel specifications
typically require both a minimum
RON and MON. For this reason,
you’ll usually see the average of
both, indicated as “(R+M)/2 Method,”
on a placard at the fuel pump. This is
also referred to as the Anti-Knock
Index (AKI).

Just what is octane? And are there
better ways to boost octane than
using ethanol?
Octane is a standardized measure of
a fuel’s ability to resist self-ignition
(a.k.a. “detonation”) under conditions
of heat and pressure. It is quantified
using a Cooperative Fuel Research
(CFR) engine that has a single
cylinder, four-stroke cycle, and
variable compression ratio. During
this test, the engine operator
continuously increases compression
until such time as the fuel mixture
spontaneously ignites. The results
are then compared with those for
standardized mixtures of iso-octane
and n-heptane, to derive Research
Octane Number (RON).
Motor Octane Number (MON) is
another measure of octane, and
actually represents a more accurate

These days, most gasoline sold at
pumps in the US has an AKI of 87 to
93. Comparatively, gasoline sold in
Australia, New Zealand, and all
across Europe has a RON of 95 to
100. As you’ll note, these countries
advertise octane at the pump using
the RON methodology, not AKI as we
do in the US. And of course, things
were much different here in the US
prior to 1973, when the EPA banned
the use of tetraethyl lead as an
octane boost ingredient in
commercial fuel blends.
In the late 50’s, the horsepower race
in Detroit drove up engine
compression ratios. Fuel refiners
responded by offering "super-

Jay Ross
premium" fuels that were high in
octane, and rich in tetraethyl lead. In
1956, Sunoco introduced "Dial-AGrade" pumps that dispensed five
different “Custom Blended” gasolines,
ranging from Sunoco 190 (87 octane)
to Sunoco 260 (98 octane). Esso
introduced its Golden Esso Extra
(101-102 octane), which came in a
gold pump. That was followed in the
spring of 1957 by Gulf, which
introduced its 102 octane fuel that
was dispensed from a purple pump.
Then Chevron debuted its Custom
Supreme (103-105 octane). The
good ‘ol days… when we had REAL
choices at the pump! This photo
shows a blend selector from
Sunoco’s “Dial-A-Grade” pump,
commonly found back in the ‘50’s
and 60’s.

As you’ll note, every one of the fuels
just mentioned contained tetraethyl
lead. So just what is tetraethyl lead,
and why is it such an effective octane
boost ingredient?
To properly answer that question, we
first need to understand more about
the chemicals that are used to boost
octane in gasoline fuel. There are
three primary types of octane boost
ingredients: (1) OXYGENATES,
(2) AROMATICS, and (3)
ORGANOMETALLICS.
(Continued on page 8)

Pour it. Then store it.
ƚŚĂŶŽůŝŶƚŽĚĂǇ͛ƐĨƵĞůŵĂŬĞƐŝƚůĞƐƐƐƚĂďůĞ
than ever. No-Rosion solves this problem.

CURT WESTLUND
Co-Owner

It stabilizes fuel. Prevents and removes
deposits. Stops corrosion. Enhances
fuel volatility. Pour in a bottle now, and
prevent problems in the spring.

BOB DIERS
Co-Owner

One bottle treats 20 gallons of fuel.
($10.95 per bottle / $49.95 per six pack)

4820 South 61st Street Omaha, Nebraska 68117
402.734.7575

Applied Chemical Specialties, Inc.
(402) 571-ϯϯϲϬͻ&Ăǆ;ϰϬϮͿϯϵϬ-9262
Order online at: WWW.NO-ROSION.COM
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Mark your calendar

GPR sponsored events underlined

September
67-

13-14
13

19

21 -

Breakfast at the Heartland Cafe. 2615 North Main. Elkhorn, NE 8a-???
The All European Car Show is back at Lauritzen Gardens, 100 Bancroft Street Omaha from 12n-3p. Enjoy the
beautiful scenery of the garden and European automobiles and motorcycles all in one place.
Admission is free with paid garden admission of $7 for adults and $3 for children age six to twelve. Garden
members and children under the age of six are admitted free of charge. Exhibitor registration is from 9a-12n.
A $20 fee includes garden admission and t-shirt (while supplies last). For more information, contact Jennifer at
j.evans@omahabotanicalgardens.org. In the event of rain the show will be held on September 14, 2014.
Fall Finally Driver Education. Mid-America Motorplex. On-line registration now available at
ClubRegistrtion.net.
Schlott Annual Steak Fry. 18708 Nicholas Street. Abe and Kelly Schlott are once again welcoming GPR
members to their home for the Schlott Annual Steak Fry. Cocktails at 6p; dinner at 7p DE participants will
have plenty of time to make it to the event. The club will provide all the food so just bring your favorite
beverages (and the rest of the family) come as you are, and enjoy! To ensure we have enough food for
YOU please RSVP to Abe Schlott at aschlott@wd-wpp.com by Tuesday, September 9th.
River City Star Cruise and Dinner. 151 Freedom Park Road on Millers Landing. Join us for a dinner cruise on
the River City Star Riverboat. Omaha’s only Riverboat, the River City Star is a 1940′s era 2-Level, 149
passenger excursion vessel that cruises the Missouri River. The Star departs the dock at 6:30p. The
event lasts about 90 minutes. The cost is $42 per adult, $38 for seniors, and $21 for children 12 and under.
To ensure that you will cruise with us please RSVP to Brian Tessman at Brian24667@yahoo.com or
cell 402-598-4946 by September 9th.
Breezy Hills Vineyard Fun Run. 31735 Tamarack Ave, Minden, IA. Join us for a fun run to the Breezy Hills
Vineyard. We will meet at 11:15 A.M. in the Millard North High School parking lot and leave for the Vineyard
at 11:30 A.M. At the Vineyard we will have hors d’oeuvres and a tour of the facility. It’s about a 1-hour drive
from Millard North. The cost is $8.50 per person. Please RSVP by sending a check to George Krijan at
4421 North 142nd Street, Omaha, NE 68164.

October
11

14
24

Octoberfest Spass Luf und Bier und Wurst Feier.
6100 Northern Hills Drive. Omaha, NE. Spass Lauf
(Fun Run) led by Denny Strauss. Please gather at the
CABG Patch no later than 2:30p with a full tank of
fuel. Octoberfest featuring Bier and Wurst (Beer &
Brats) will be on the CABG Patch Deck from 5:30-8p.
Additional food options will be available. Featuring
World Renowned Chef John Krecek at the Tongs and
Grill. To ensure we have enough food for YOU
please RSVP to Carol Lynch at 402-573-1684 or
carol.lynch356@gmail.com by Oct. 8th.
New Member Appreciation Reception. Porsche of
Omaha 6503 L Street Omaha. 5:30-7:00p.
Blue Man Group. Orpheum Theatre. 409 S 16th St.
Omaha, NE. 8p. Join fellow club members for an
evening of outstanding entertainment. Pre-show meet
at Jackson Street Tavern,1125 Jackson Street anytime
after 5:30p for food and/or beverage.

Radio City Christmas Spectacular
November 21 @ 8:00 pm | $84.50

Join fellow club members for an evening of Broadway entertainment with the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes.
GPR has reserved a block of seats for the Friday, November 21st show at the
Orpheum Theater in Omaha. The seats are located in rows A(1) and B(2) and are
the best seats in the house.
We will also have a pre-show meet up at Jackson Street Tavern (1125 Jackson
Street.) Meet anytime after 5:30 pm for food and/or beverage.

November
21.

Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the
Rockettes. Orpheum Theatre. 409 S 16th St, Omaha,
NE. 8p. Join fellow club members for an evening of
outstanding entertainment. Pre-show meet up at
Jackson Street Tavern, 1125 Jackson Street anytime
after 5:30p for food and/or beverage.

The cost is $84.50 per ticket.
In order for us to confirm attendance and submit final payment, we MUST
receive your payment by August 22nd. Your payment will serve as your RSVP.
Please make checks out to GPR/PCA and remit your payment to:!
Bob Lynch!
6100 Northern Hills Drive!
Omaha, NE 68152
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Ethanol and your Porsche
Let’s begin with OXYGENATES.
When the EPA banned tetraethyl lead
due to toxicity issues, refiners started
using oxygenates to boost octane.
Oxygenates are ether and alcohol,
and serve the dual purpose of
boosting octane, and also reducing
emissions. Their molecular structure is
inclusive of oxygen – thus, the name.
The most widely used oxygenate is
ethanol (CH3CH2OH), which has an
(R+M)/2 octane rating of 115, and
contains 34.73% oxygen by weight.
So, as you’ll note, on its own, ethanol
has a very high octane rating.
But one of the many problems with
ethanol is that it is highly volatile. It
has a Reid Vapor Pressure (RVP) of
18, which means ethanol is chemically
unstable in warm climates. In these
locations, other oxygenates have
historically been used, such as MTBE
(CH3)3COCH3, ETBE
(CH3CH2OC(CH3)3) and TAME
((CH)3CCH2OCH3). They have lower
RVP’s of 1.5 to 8. But their octane of
ratings of 105-110 are lower than
ethanol. So they have largely fallen
out of favor. Especially MTBE.It smells
bad, and started showing up in ground
water. It gives water a bad taste at
very low concentrations, and renders
large quantities of groundwater nonpotable.
If we look at the chemical structure of
ethers and alcohols, they are
essentially hydrocarbons with an extra
hydroxyl (OH) group added to one
end. When formulated into gasoline,
or used by consumers in the form of
fuel additives, they reduce fuel
economy due to the displacement of
hydrogen and carbon atoms by the
larger oxygen molecules. The
increased molecular-mass of these
compounds with the attached hydroxyl
is what gives the octane-boosting
effect. But the hydroxyl group also
makes these compounds polar, watersoluble, and highly reactive. So in
addition to being unstable in warm
climates, ethanol is also unstable in
humid climates!
Ethanol dissolves rubber and plastic
fuel lines. It reacts with oxygen in the

Jay Ross (continued from page 5)

air via the oxidation process, to form
non-combustible gums, which form
deposits inside an engine. Ethanol
absorbs humidity from the air to form
an emulsion that eventually separates
into a heavy water layer. This layer
sinks to the bottom of fuel tanks, and
causes corrosion. And ethanol’s
hydroxyl group changes the air/fuel
mixture, requiring re-jetting and
modified tuning of older engines that
were originally calibrated to run on
gasoline containing tetraethyl lead.
Now that you know all about
oxygenates, let’s take a look at
AROMATICS. This group of chemicals
has molecules composed of stable
benzene ring structures. They are
non-polar, and very chemically stable.
In fact, they are less volatile and less
reactive than most other hydrocarbons
in gasoline. This stability is what gives
aromatics their octane-boosting
powers. Normal gasoline typically
contains around 25-30% aromatics,
primarily toluene and xylene. Adding
more will increase the octane rating,
and bring their concentrations up to
what is often found in higher-octane
European gasoline blends, which are
often 40-45% aromatics.
Okay, so aromatic toluene and xylene
have none of the side-effects of
oxygenates. But by no means are
aromatics a panacea. Too much
aromatic yields slower combustion
rates. This causes fuels high in
aromatics to make less power in
high-revving engines, for example. In
extreme cases, the air/fuel mixture is
still burning as it exits the exhaust
valve. This is a sure way to destroy
emissions-control equipment in a
modern engine. Other issues related
to cost and ethanol legislation prevent
refiners from using just aromatics to
boost octane.
The third and final chemicals used to
boost octane are
ORGANOMETALLICS. They contain
covalent bonds between carbon and
metal molecules. In liquid form,
organometallics possess the peculiar
and desirable chemical property of
being able to fully suspend a metal in
8

solution. When formulated into a
gasoline mixture, the solubilized metal
in this mixture provides two very
beneficial physical properties,
especially to engines of older cars: (a)
robust octane, and (b) lubricity.
Just what do I mean by “lubricity?”
Exhaust valve seats in engines built
prior to the early 1980’s were cast as
an integral part of the cylinder head.
Back then the lead in tetraethyl lead
gasoline acted as a lubricity buffer
against “microwelds” that form
between hot exhaust valves and their
seats. When the valves open, these
microwelds pull apart, taking with
them tiny bits of metal. Over time, this
causes recession, and results in loss
of compression and reduced engine
performance. So when lead was
phased out by refiners, engine
manufacturers switched to hardened
valve seats, to prevent this type of
recession.
Getting back to the original question:
Why is tetraethyl lead such a good
octane boost ingredient?
Tetraethyl lead is an organometallic
compound. Organometallics are
extremely concentrated. They offer
higher energy content than
oxygenated alternatives, and excellent
chemical stability. Therefore, one of
the greatest advantages of
organometallics over other octane
boost chemicals is the very low
concentrations needed. For example,
typical formulations call for only 1 part
of organometallic to 1260 parts
untreated gasoline. Competing octane
boost chemicals must be used in
greater amounts, resulting in reduced
energy content of the gasoline –
especially in the case of the
previously referenced hydroxyl groups
in ethanol.
Wouldn’t it be great if a suitable
organometallic replacement existed
for tetraethyl lead? Well, it does. It is
called methylcyclopentadienyl
manganese tricarbonyl, or “MMT” for
short.
(Continued on Page 10)

....that’s what I’m talking about
Over the 18 months we’ve been blessed to have members share some of their knowledge and personal
experiences with us. The stories and articles have been educational, amusing and thoughtful. Maybe we’ve
even learned a couple more things about our friends. Kurt Halvorson detailed his experience at the
Porsche Driving School. Mark Hoffman shared a poignant story about the joy of owning a Porsche and a
promise made to his father, Dave. That article ultimately made it to the 912 National magazine. Dennis
Fitzke had a helicopter, paperclip and tailpipe experience after an event at Bob and Carol Lynch’s house.
Jim and Arlyce Lillegaard shared their Sebring experience with us about a year ago. Doug Schlott provided
us some insight with respect to engine oil. Gary Quast provided us with timely information about a most
valuable item in summer heat and humidity - airconditioning. New member Jay Ross enlightened us in
regards to using ethanol enhanced fuel in our Porsches. Kurt and Joe Chambers filled us in on Porsche
Parade Traverse City while Joe let us in on his trip to the factory in Stuttgart. In both instances it was as if
we were there with them. Steve Wilwerding gave us a follow-up to the upgrades he made to his P-Car.
Jason Bein has a passion for F1. Shucks, Sandy Steckman sent us a report from the Northwest Outpost.
The point is that our Club is better because of their contributions.
BUT we need MORE from YOU! Please share your experiences with all of us. Did you participate in a
driving school? How a about that vacation trip in your Porsche? Maybe a scenic drive somewhere cool. Did
you do some work on your car? Your participation makes Der Schooner of greater interest to the
membership. Besides, we’re snoopy and want to know what you’re doing! Send your articles and photos to:
George Poullos at gpx@cox.net.

Heard it through the grapevine....
From time to time we act incredibly human and produce genuinely humorous “aw nuts” moments that could
be shared with the membership. Such moments usually bring a smile to everyone’s face accompanied with
the utterance “there but by the grace of God go I”.
The track season is just about over. We’ve the Fall Finally Driver Education at MAM this month so there is
still that opportunity to generate an “aw nuts” moment and be in the running for the infamous Dummkopf
Award.
Unfortunately you’re not talking!!!! We’d like to know about those “aw nuts” moments. Of course we will
never publish the moment without the offenders permission.
Sent a note to George Poullos at gpx@cox.net should you know of an “aw nuts” moment.
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Ethanol and your Porsche
But instead of using lead as the
metallic constituent, it uses
manganese – a highly effective, nontoxic, organometallic octane booster.
Please note that the metallic lead
component shares bonds with
carbon. Similarly, the metallic
manganese component shares
bonds with carbon. These two
substances not only share similar
molecular geometries, they also
exhibit similar performance when
formulated into gasoline.
Most octane boosters contain
oxygenates, so beware! Not ours.
No-Rosion Fuel System Octane
Booster is one of only a handful of
products available that contains
organometallic MMT. But what sets
No-Rosion apart from other MMTcontaining octane booster products is
that it is formulated with a high flash
point aromatic carrier. In this way, it
boosts octane both via it’s
organometallic ingredients and it’s
aromatic ingredients. All other MMT
octane booster products available on
the market are blended using
aliphatic carriers, such as kerosene.
Why do other products use
oxygenates and/or kerosene? There
are a number of reasons…
First and foremost, cost. MMT is very
expensive. It costs roughly thirty-five
times more per volume than
oxygenate octane boost ingredients.
Likewise, aromatic solvent costs
about twice as much as aliphatic
solvent.
But there’s more to it than just cost.
MMT is photo-sensitive, which means
that it rapidly degrades when

Jay Ross (continued from page 5)

exposed to light. This requires
customized blending equipment that
is dedicated to the manufacture of
this product. And it slows down
production substantially, as it requires
specialized blending procedures.
MMT also requires a special
registration permit from the EPA. The
permitting process takes time,
requires investment, and adds
regulatory and compliance
headaches that most manufacturers
prefer to avoid.
There are also packaging challenges
associated with aromatic solvent. It
permeates all types of plastic. So it
requires a special High Density
Polyethylene bottle that has been
treated via fluorination. This process
exposes the bottle to elemental
fluorine under controlled conditions.
Hydrogen atoms in the bottle are
replaced with fluorine atoms, creating
a fluorocarbon barrier inside and
outside the bottle. This prevents the
aromatic from penetrating. But it also
doubles the cost of bottles. Yet
another headache most
manufacturers prefer to avoid.
So, what do you get with No-Rosion
Octane Booster that you don’t get
with other products? MMT instead of
oxygenates. MMT will not require
recalibration of carburetors or ignition
timing, because it doesn’t contain
oxygen. It protects non-hardened
valve seats. It is safe for catalysts.
And it contains aromatic, not
kerosene. Whereas aromatic
provides additional boost, kerosene
has the opposite effect. Additionally,
No-Rosion’s higher flash point results
in lower Reid Vapor Pressure (RVP).
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This provides additional protection
against chemical instability and
octane loss in hot environments.
Kerosene does not offer this type of
protection.
Wondering whether the octane
booster product you’ve been using
contains MMT, or oxygenates?
Here’s how to find out. Request a
copy of the Material Safety Data
Sheet (MSDS). Manufacturers are
legally obligated to provide this
information. Most importantly:
Beware of octane booster products
that contain oxygenates!
Now let’s have a look at a modern
day “blend selector,” which is
becoming typical of what you find at
the pump... And consider this
question: Which of the blends in the
photo below would you choose, and
why?

In the case of this pump, and many
others like it these days, the only way
you can get octane higher than 89 is
to go with E10 or E15. (Look
carefully! The 90 octane is E15!) But
what if you don’t want this much
ethanol? That’s where we can help.
You can purchase lower octane
gasoline, which contains less
ethanol, and add our No-Rosion
Octane Booster to get the octane
your engine needs. It’s the best of
both worlds: Lower ethanol content,
higher octane (and protection for
non-hardened valve seats in your
older cars’ engines).

President:
Tom Cooper
635 Shorewood Lane
Waterloo, NE 68069
402.779.2261 (h)
tcooper40@cox.net
Past President:
Steve Wilwerding
4811 Davenport St.
Omaha, NE 68132
402.319.8623 (h)
steve.wilwerding@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Robert Lynch
6100 Northern Hills Dr.
Omaha, NE 68152
402.573.1684 (h)
robert.lynch911@gmail.com
Secretary:
Abe Schlott
727 S. 13th Street
Omaha, NE 68102
402.977.5885 (h)
aschlott@wd-wpp.com
Membership:
Sandy Bruso
2862 Duane Plz. Apt D
Bellevue, NE 68123
402.612.7931 (h)
brusos@usa.redcross.org

GPR Board and Monthly Meeting Minutes
The Great Plains Region PCA Board met Tuesday, August 5, 2014 at the home of Pam & John
Krecek. Members in attendance: Tom Cooper, Eric Elliott, John Krecek, and Bob Lynch
Secretary:

The minutes of the Board meeting on July 1, 2014 were approved..

President:

There will be five driving events for 2015. An early DE at MAM, the Club Race the
last weekend of May, a DE at MPH on July 18th and 19th, and a fall DE at MAM.
In addition we will start planning for a teenage street survival driving event to be
held in late August.
The annual new member appreciation reception will be held Tuesday, October
14th at Porsche of Omaha from 5:30 P.M. until 7:00 P.M.

Registrar:

The DE event at MPH showed a total loss of $1,235.26 or $21.30 per car.
Registration for the DE at MAM on September 13th and 14th will open on August
8th, and the fees for the event will be the same as the spring event.

Club Race Chair: Susan Shire will be contacted and requested to send an application for the 2015
Club Race as soon as it is available.
Treasurer:

The monthly report was sent via e-mail.

Social:

The August breakfast will be held Saturday, August 9th, and there will not be a fun
run after the breakfast. The golf tournament at Oak Hills Country Club has 16
members and guests signed up. On August 17th, members are encouraged to
participate in the Summerfest Car Show at Lutheran Church of the Master from
1:00 P.M. until 3:00 P.M. Due to a scheduling conflict with a Husker home game
the Sonic Cruise night in Lincoln has been moved to August 23rd.
There will be a fun run to the Breezy Hill Winery on September 21st. with details
still pending.
Denny Strauss has agreed to an extended fun run starting and ending at the home
of Carol and Bob Lynch on October 11th. After the fun run Carol and Bob will host
a Brats and Beer party.
The Blue Man Group outing has two reservations remaining and the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular is approximately fifty percent sold out

Membership:

Three new members were approved as follows:
Eugene Alvey
William Martin
Jay Moore

Safety:

The insurance certificated for the DE at MAM on September 13th & 14th has been
applied for.

Newsletter:

The deadline for the September issue of Der Skooner is August.

Website:

The website is up to date.

Past President:

No Report

Safety:
Sally Knapp
919 Bayberry Dr.
Bellevue, NE 68005
402.291.9350 (h)
sallyknapp@juno.com
Social:
Brian Tessman
12929 Jessie Avenue
Omaha, NE 68164
402.598.4946 (h)
brian24667@yahoo.com
Der Skooner Editor:
George Poullos
6221 North 158th Avenue Circle
Omaha, NE 68116-4027
402.679.4915 (m)
gpx@cox.net
Web Master:
Eric Elliott
736 West Godfrey Dr.
Lincoln, NE 68521
402.770.7986 (h)
ericelliott@mac.com
Club Race Registrar
Joe Chambers
17069 Dora Hamann Parkway
Omaha, NE 68116
402.493.0207
jbchambers2@cox.net
Web Page: http://gpl.pca.org
PCA Zone 10 Rep:
Kim Fritze
612.275.4891
zone10rep@gmail.com

Old/New Business:The new Club Medallions are in. The medallion will be available to anyone who
makes a donation of $25 or more.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Cooper, President

Editorial Policy: Der Skooner is the official publication of the Great Plains Region/Porsche Club of America.
Statements and opinions appearing in Der Skooner are those of the author and not necessarily those of the GPR, PCA,
the Board or the Editor. The Editor reserves the right to edit all material and to publish only material that is felt to be in
the best interest of GPR/PCA. Other regions are welcome to reprint Der Skooner articles provided that the source and
author are credited. Address changes must be sent to both Tom Cooper, 635 Shorewood Lane, Waterloo, NE 68069 and
PCA, P.O. Box 5900, Springfield, VA 22150.
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular
November 21 @ 8:00 pm | $84.50

Join fellow club members for an evening of Broadway entertainment with the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes.
GPR has reserved a block of seats for the Friday, November 21st show at the
Orpheum Theater in Omaha. The seats are located in rows A(1) and B(2) and are
the best seats in the house.
We will also have a pre-show meet up at Jackson Street Tavern (1125 Jackson

